Differential response of kidney and pancreas rejection to cyclosporine immunosuppression.
Immunological interferences between kidney and pancreas transplants were investigated in a genetically defined rat model of combined kidney and pancreas transplantation. Kidney and whole-pancreas grafts were transplanted microsurgically either as individual grafts or in a combined technique. Whole pancreas grafts were grafted into streptozotocin diabetic recipients (55 mg/kg bodyweight i.v.) three days after induction of diabetes. The exocrine secretion was suppressed by duct ligation. Rejection of the grafts was defined by recurrence of diabetes in pancreas-grafted recipients and renal failure after kidney transplantation. There were marked differences in the efficacy of identical short-term cyclosporine immunosuppression (15 mg/kg intramuscularly for 14 days): DA kidneys survived indefinitely in LEW rats (MST greater than 100 days), while DA pancreas allografts underwent prolonged but not permanent survival (P less than 0.01) either as individual grafts (MST 27.3 +/- 1,9 days) or when transplanted simultaneously together with the kidney (44 +/- 16 days) (P less than 0.01). LEW rats carrying a DA kidney for 100 days also rejected a subsequent donor-specific pancreas transplant within 30 days. The histological alterations in the kidney were more pronounced than after cyclosporine-induced DA kidney long-term survival alone. By contrast to the rejecting subsequently transferred pancreas, a metachronous second DA kidney was permanently accepted (greater than 100 days) without further immunosuppression after removal of the first graft, while unrelated LEW. 1U kidneys were acutely rejected. In summary, the results indicate that there are not only quantitative differences of kidney and pancreas allograft survival but also differences concerning the state of immunological unresponsiveness induced by identical cyclosporine immunosuppression. While CsA induces donor-specific immunological unresponsiveness after kidney transplantation, pancreas transplants are all eventually rejected after some differential prolongation of survival. Further investigations on the effects of different MHC and minor alloantigens may provide more insight into the complex immunological situation of individual and combined kidney and pancreas transplantation.